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1. What did Christine bring for Moon in the hospital?
She brought her a sketchbook and pens for her to continue with her drawing.

2. What did Moon believe because of her visions?
She believed that she was a celestial being. She thought her true home was in the sky - outer
space.

3. Why did Moon have surgery?
They discovered she had a brain tumor that was pressing on her visual cortex.  It was causing
her to have “visions”.

4. According to her father, why was nail polish bad for Christine?
He felt that clothes and makeup kept smart girls from succeeding.

5. Why did Vivian get upset when she was doing her homework?
Vivian was upset because her classmate, Gabriel, called her stupid.  He then said that stupid
people became homeless.

6. What was Christine afraid would happen to Moon after her surgery?
She thought that Moon would not be the same.  She liked that she was outgoing and fun.

7. Why didn’t Christine go to visit Moon before the surgery?
She felt that she had been a bad friend to Moon. She had deliberately left Moon’s sketchbook
open at the party so that others would see the pictures. She didn’t want Moon to stop being
her friend.

8. Why do Moon and her mother not eat meat?
They are vegetarian and believe in respecting all life.

9. When they first saw Moon at the concert, what did Andy tell Christine?
Andy told Christine that she should not go near Moon since he heard that Moon beat up
people.

10. What happened when Moon attacked Gabriel?
She beat up Gabriel for calling Vivian Stupid.  She knocked out his tooth.  Her punishment was
that she had to see a counselor once a week instead of being suspended.

11. Why did Moon agree to attend the Chinese class?
Christine’s mom said that there would be pizza.
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12.During the concert, why was mom mad at Christine?
Christine had unbuttoned her collar during the concert since she was hot.  Mom was upset
because she would not be perfect like everyone else.

13.Why doesn’t Christine go to the Tea Garden with Madison and Moon?
Christine had gotten a “C” on her math test and signed up for an after-school study class.  She
needed to improve her math and get an “A”.

14.What happened when the other kids saw Moon’s sketchbook at the party?
They saw that Moon had drawn a picture of her and Mr. Pennypacker with hearts.  The other
children began to make fun of her being in “love”. Moon punched Angela and got in trouble.

15. Why did Christine’s father take her for dessert?
He took her out for shaved ice (his favorite dessert from when he was a kid) to make her feel
better about everything that was happening with Moon.

16.What did Christine and Moon do instead of studying math?
They watched a movie and Christine did badly on the test.

17.Why didn’t Christine want to perform with Stephanie?
She was afraid that everyone would see that Stephanie was better than she was.  She was
afraid of not being perfect.

18.Why did Christine’s father only have two pictures of her on the camera at the concert?
He said that they were all the same pose of her so he deleted the ones that looked the same.

19.Why did Christine try to make people think Moon was less cool?
Moon would be more like her so they could stay friends.

20.What was the surprise at the talent show?
The talent show was also a fundraiser to help with the hospital/doctor’s cost for Moon’s
surgery?

21.What kind of gifts did Stephanie receive at her birthday party?
Moon gave her a K-Pop concert ticket.
Christine gave her a book with Asian recipes.
Angela gave her a journal with a best friend necklace.
Her mom and dad gave her a bike.


